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Report introduction by 
Andrea Piacentini
Co-founder, The RES Forum

Introduction 

Another year and another thought-provoking RES Forum 

annual report, identifying the key operational and strategic 

questions posed by the 600+ HR mobility professionals of 

the RES Forum during 2014, and giving us insight into how 

we can address these challenges in 2015.

We have again invited Professor Dickmann of Cranfield University, School of Management to write 

this report, condensing his analysis and thoughts into a seamless body of work of five key themes 

which builds effortlessly on his research from the 2014 RES Forum Annual Report ‘Key Trends in Global 

Mobility’. These key themes are:

•  The Global Mobility function and how it can make a strong competitive impact

•  Global Mobility resourcing, development, talent management, career and repatriation issues

•  Global Mobility Programme compliance and duty of care

•  Reward package design for international assignees

•  Global Mobility programme management and technology

So why have we titled the 2015 Annual Report ‘Strategic Global Mobility & the Talent Management 

Conundrum’? In a nutshell, we see international employee mobility, management of employee mobility 

programmes and the movement of talent itself as bit of a complex jigsaw puzzle, where the answers 

can seem simple but the parts do not often fit together. On the face of it the answer is simple. As a 

mobility professional, you should follow these four steps:

Step 1   Master competency in the four key areas of expertise which Professor Dickmann recognised in 

our 2014 Annual Report: 

•  Strategic Advisor

•  Global Talent Manager

•  Expert on Due Diligence

•  Global People Effectiveness Expert

Step 2  Slot your function into a David Ulrich HR model

Step 3   Invest in technology and some assignment KPIs linked to performance measurement and 

return on investment

Step 4  And before you are done, throw in some diagnostic/consulting skills just to round things off

“Et voila!”, you have the perfect mobility model and function, partnering effortlessly with the business and 

supporting it in moving global talent across borders. If only life were that simple. If we consider ‘Step 1’, 

the report clearly illustrates that while practitioners aspire to have mastery in all four competencies they 

are, in the same practitioner’s opinions, most valued and most comfortable in one area in particular, 

what Professor Dickmann calls ‘Expert on Due Diligence’. We at the RES Forum would argue that this 

due diligence expertise extends beyond diligence expertise to specialist compliance knowledge in tax, 

immigration and payroll. However when practitioners were asked what their companies most value in 

the mobility function, ‘Strategic Advisor’ appears to be what is valued most by management. So what is 

more important? Alignment with what is most valued by the business, or the mobility function creating a 

different type of value to the organisation through doing things beyond providing diligence expertise?

The answer most definitely sits with the latter. Why? Let me digress slightly from Professor Dickmann’s 

analysis and take my cue from a presentation delivered by Michael S. Schell, CEO of the cultural training 

and leadership development organisation ‘RW3’ in late 2014 at a RES forum meeting in Zurich. Schell 

boldly predicted that in the future, absolutely everything which follows a process will be automated. This 

is a brave prediction, however, if we look back at the kind of jobs which used to exist 25 years ago (and 

which have since been automated, think secretarial, admin, call centre) it is not inconceivable to think 

that technology will reach a point where more and more complex procedural work can be automated. 

If you are struggling to get your head around that, think about the level of technology which now exists 

for managing employee processes and beyond that the technology which now exists for general human 

interaction. This would, in our opinion, lend itself to the eventual deskilling and ‘value-reduction’ in 

compliance led knowledge, founded on the assumption that compliance is based on alignment with a rule 

or procedure. The counterweight to this argument, and Schell’s key idea in the presentation, was that only 

jobs which have value to companies will be exempt from this automation. As I reflect on this message I am 

drawn to the three other competencies which a mobility practitioner needs in addition to due diligence 

expertise: Strategic Advisor, Global Talent Manager, Global People Effectiveness Expert. 

All three core competencies lend themselves readily to the strategic advisory or value add activity which 

Schell references. Professor Dickmann also argues in the 2015 report that providing strategic global 

mobility advice will be one of the most important contributions the mobility function can make to senior 

managers. Given where the mobility function is positioned organisationally, it is also well placed to firstly 

have information and secondly insight on, identifying talent opportunities, supporting talent, conducting 

workforce planning, shaping global career management and refining business information and planning – 

in other words being a Global Talent Manager and People Effectiveness Expert.
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So how do you go about this transformation of your role from compliance manager to value-add 

strategic partner? As a first step, the mobility function needs to look a little less inwardly and cast its 

eyes towards how other HR functions typically support the business in engaging talent and creating the 

pipeline of future leaders. High performing Talent Management functions, which sit within the broader 

HR function, identify the competencies needed to create leaders, introduce frameworks to measure 

those competencies and apply these assessments to potential talent and identified top management. 

They measure success through their leadership pipeline and the ability of new home-grown leaders to 

deliver business results. 

Still on the subject of looking within the HR function, high performing reward functions can evidence 

how reward programmes align with shareholder interests though rewarding exceptional employee 

performance whilst managing costs sensibly. In high performing reward functions, reward spend is 

optimised and targeted rather than spent in a broad-brushed way.

And finally, high performing HR technology or HR operations functions provide controlled work flow 

and process management through optimising technology and self service capability, removing menial 

tasks from mobility management, introducing controls around data and also providing measured KPIs 

through system tracking. Also in the era of (big) data, an effective HR system offers arguably the most 

powerful tool to get the mobility function, moving away from its dependency on compliance expertise 

to a place at the strategic table. HR systems can offer real time assignment cost data and therefore the 

eventual opportunity to manage costs more effectively and in a planned way. The final piece in the 

jigsaw puzzle is implementing these changes and alignment of the mobility professional’s activities and 

behaviours to those key strategic areas. The ‘organisational actions’ tables at the end of each chapter 

give a clear direction on what areas the practitioner needs to consider and align to in order to up-skill 

and operate in the value-add space. Careful consideration of these areas as well as a well-structured 

development plan focusing on those technical and behavioural gaps will allow the mobility practitioner 

to set themselves some clear goals, to enable them to move along the path towards more effective and 

value-added interaction with the business… so what are you waiting for? •

Introduction 
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The high dynamism and fragility of the global competitive 

context has been strongly exposed in recent months. 

Developments like the Ukraine and Syria crises, falling 

oil prices, slow European growth, currency volatility and 

diseases like Ebola have major effects on global working 

and compensation patterns. The key underlying task for the 

Global Mobility (GM) function is how to increase its value 

to the business and how to support both organisational 

goals and individuals in their international roles and 

personal (career) journeys. The RES Forum Annual Report 

2015 identifies the most pertinent strategic and operational 

challenges by mapping the status quo and future trends in 

the GM field.

  Chapter 1 looks at how the GM function can make a strong competitive impact. It outlines four key 

options that organisations have in terms of the GM roles and operating models, these are: Strategic 

Advisor, Expert on Due Diligence, Global Talent Manager and Global People Effectiveness Expert. 

The chapter investigates the status quo of the field and where it is moving towards. Currently, GM 

professionals are concentrating mainly on due diligence in the eyes of senior managers, Human 

Resource (HR) experts and expatriates. While this is appreciated by HR professionals, it seems senior 

managers value the Strategic Advisor role most. 

 

In the future, the demands on the GM role are likely to increase substantially. Akin to the developments 

seen after the launch of the ideas of Dave Ulrich (1998) on HR transformation, GM functions will have 

to radically improve their strategic advice capabilities, their cooperation with insights into global talent 

management and their understanding of motivational drivers, strengths and weaknesses of expatriates. 

This may lead to tough strategic and operational choices aimed at supporting the competitive success of 

Michael lectures in the areas of international and strategic HRM. He first worked at Cranfield 

University during his PhD on International Human Resource Management (IHRM). After 

being the Global Head of Human Resources in a multinational corporation based in 

Munich, Germany he rejoined Cranfield to lead its work in the areas of global mobility and IHRM. His 

research focuses on human resource strategies, structures and processes of multinational organisations, 

international mobility, global careers and change management. 

Michael has published more than 100 academic and professional papers and reports. He is the lead 

author of two recent books on international HRM and global careers, part of the acclaimed Routledge 

series on global human resource management. Since 2012 he is also the Editor of The International 

Journal of Human Resource Management. 

Michael has a first class honours degree in Economics from London University and an MSc in 

Industrial Relations and Personnel Management from The London School of Economics & Political 

Science. Michael has several years of work experience with major consultancies and in industry. He 

has conducted a variety of consulting and research assignments with cutting edge multinational 

organisations mostly from the financial, automotive, telecommunications, chemical, electrical 

engineering and electronics industries. He has also consulted for humanitarian agencies, government 

and the United Nations. He has worked in his native Germany, Australia, the USA, Colombia, Spain and 

Britain and speaks English and Spanish fluently.

Professor of International Human Resource Management

Cranfield University, School of Management,  

UK Editor, The International Journal of Human Resource Management

Foreword
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organisations through increasing the attractiveness of global work, long-term workforce planning for 

leadership development AND stressing the career capital improvement and utilisation of assignees, 

as well as improving repatriate retention.

  Chapter 2 explores GM resourcing, development, talent management, career and repatriation 

issues. There are still some major barriers to mobility. Many firms admit to not even having 40 

percent of the required assignees amongst their executives, managers and professionals. It is 

therefore highly surprising that many companies do not actively market the value of international 

careers even though career outcomes tend to be positive. 

 

In 80 percent of multinational corporations (MNCs) it is viewed as important for the career 

progression of executives and senior managers to embark on an international sojourn. Interestingly, 

over time, firms have moved to construct longer-term career plans for their assignees and several 

have set up buddy systems. In line with the increasing sophistication of planning, a third of MNCs 

now assess the value of global assignments for both the organisation and individual expatriates. 

Two thirds regard it as highly important to measure the achievement of business objectives during a 

working period abroad. These are highly useful developments which have their own challenges in a 

highly dynamic and, at times, fragile global environment.

  Chapter 3 investigates programme compliance and duty of care. In general, organisations have a 

relatively low risk tolerance with respect to immigration, employee tax or social security compliance. 

In turn, the risk tolerance for corporate tax compliance is much higher. Key challenges in the 

compliance arena include the awareness and observation of the changing regulatory context, 

stealth business travellers, balancing business and compliance needs, lack of awareness of risks in 

the business, time pressures, organisational and IT imperfections and unclear rules within some 

countries. 

 

The duty of care of organisations to their employees is an important demand on MNCs. In times of 

crises, particularly this year with reference to the Ebola outbreak, companies and individuals would 

benefit from advance response planning. Unfortunately, a substantial number of organisations 

that operate in Ebola affected Western Africa do not have specific response plans in place thereby 

exposing their staff and the organisation to high degrees of risk.

  Chapter 4 is devoted to reward package design. More than half of MNCs have a dedicated 

international graduate programme. Often, the package is designed to take account of the special 

circumstances of the graduates. The majority of firms offer all graduates who reach the end of their 

international programme a role in their organisation. 

 

In general, firms have moved towards applying separate guidelines for a variety of assignment 

types. MNCs seem increasingly driven by effectiveness, business importance and individual benefit 

considerations. The trend seems to be that many assignment packages have become less generous.

  Chapter 5 explores GM programme management and technology. It emerged that about a third of GM 

functions in MNCs have no role in strategic assignment planning. External service providers are often 

used due to a lack of specialist in-house expertise. The most outsourced areas include immigration, 

tax services, destination services and language instruction. Overall, firms tend to be relatively content 

with their overall GM management structure. Two thirds would not even consider moving to a fully 

outsourced model in the future. 

 

With respect to GM technology, HR could find and exploit on-going synergies and efficiencies. The 

software used to track assignee movement is often unsophisticated. Three quarters of tracking 

systems are not intelligent. There is still considerable manual work undertaken by GM teams. For 

instance, almost two thirds of companies had to input data into other systems manually. In some cases, 

respondents complained about the accuracy of their data, including location information. This could 

lead to unnecessary risk exposure for the company and individual assignees with respect to compliance 

demands.

At the end of each chapter, tables summarise and integrate RES Forum data and incorporate a range of 

insights from GM literature. The tables draw up strategic and operational recommendations for the design, 

implementation and review of GM approaches and are constructed as a short guide. 

 

I would like to use this opportunity to thank all RES Forum members who have responded to the various 

surveys. You are the professionals who know what is currently happening in the global mobility field – after 

all, you are responsible for the GM approaches that impact on several hundred thousand assignees. I hope 

that you will find the RES Forum Annual Report 2015 inspiring, thought-provoking, relevant and useful. •
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Africa, Uganda
Woman with traditional scarf 

Leading Edge Global Mobility – 
Strategic & Operational Drivers

by Jose Segade, Co-founder, The RES Forum

There is often a clear lack of alignment and agreement in many organisations between the 
Global Mobility function and the Business around the role that Global Mobility (GM) should play 
in supporting the organisation and helping it to achieve its business objectives.

Organisations that fail to recognise the value that Global Mobility can truly bring to the table, 
will often see the value as being derived from the ability to move someone from location A to B 
in the quickest, cheapest or most efficient manner. GM Managers may have unwittingly helped 
to create this perception through a willingness to position themselves as the experts on all things 
‘Compliance’, albeit in today’s world this is clearly a ‘must have’ rather than a ‘nice to have’ in 
the GM Manager’s toolkit.

Notwithstanding the important role played by the GM function in navigating and mitigating the 
risks that lurk within the compliance landscape, there are other areas which also need to become 
part of a GM function’s DNA. Ultimately, what really sets the most effective GM functions 
apart from the rest is the ability to contribute on a more strategic level in areas such as talent 
planning, supporting the expansion into new territories, and the study of expat motivation and 
engagement. Of course, whether organisations provide the opportunities for the GM function to 
support in these areas is another matter.
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Introduction

Global Mobility (GM) professionals face a range of key challenges, now and in the future. Their work focuses on 

supporting the corporate strategy while opening up new long-term perspectives with regard to future leaders and 

country presence for organisations. Compliance issues and risk management are key responsibilities of GM departments. 

The drive to support expatriates (and local teams) in becoming more effective is extremely important for the performance 

of the organisation. Smooth, efficient and effective processes in relation to the identification of global talent, the 

negotiation of attractive, cost-effective packages, the preparation and move of expatriates, the training, development, 

performance and career management of global careerists and their retention during and after assignments need to 

be designed. Thus, it is paramount to understand the motivations, plans, energy and visions of internationally mobile 

individuals. This chapter builds on the four quadrant model developed in the 2014 RES Forum Annual Report. It aims 

to deepen our understanding of the four key areas of expertise of GM professionals. In short, it looks at how the GM 

function can make a strong competitive impact through analysing the status quo of the GM roles and operating models, 

outlining associated strengths and presenting visions for the future.

Global Mobility Roles and Operating Models

Given the strong, sometimes contradictory pressures in the GM field, the work of the mobility professional presents many 

challenges. There are enduring pressures to standardise approaches in terms of global efficiency, fairness considerations, 

global service providers’ demands for consistency, technological capabilities and a drive to reduce complexity. In contrast, 

regulatory differences, individual motivations, the receiving team and other host country context variables, push for local 

responsiveness. Navigating this force field of counteracting pressures is highly challenging and will ultimately determine 

the success of global work today and tomorrow. The RES Forum Annual Report 2014 identified four key roles of the GM 

function, see Figure 1.1.

 

Figure 1.1: The Roles of the Global Mobility Function

In the 2015 report we use this model as a starting point to explore the roles of GM professionals, their teams and the 

overall function in more depth1. The RES Forum survey explored which role GM professionals predominantly enacted 

in their firms. In most multinational companies (MNCs) Global Mobility is heavily process oriented with four in five 

international experts concentrating on due diligence and about half on giving strategic advice. While this covers both 

strategic and operational levels for general GM approaches, far fewer GM professionals concentrate on the people 

elements with both the roles of Global Talent Manager (7%) and Global People Effectiveness Expert (14%) less enacted 

(see Figure 1.2). MNCs may think that Global People Effectiveness Expert is a role that predominantly needs to be filled by 

direct superiors and coaches. In addition, global talent management may be deemed to be the responsibility of different 

HR professionals. Nevertheless, the latter was one of the key areas in the RES Forum Annual Report 2014 on which GM 

experts expressed that they wanted to concentrate.

Leading Edge Global Mobility –  
Strategic & Operational Drivers1

Dickmann, 2014

Strategy

Processes People

Operations

Strategic Advisor Global Talent Manager

Expert on Due Dilligence
Global People Effectiveness 

Expert
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Figure 1.2: GM Leaders currently always or mostly act as:

The RES Forum also wanted to understand how GM teams were seen to behave. The GM teams were consistently 

perceived to fill the four different roles less strongly than their GM leaders. The difference was most pronounced in the 

area of Strategic Advisor (only 37% of GM team were seen to work strategically) which is likely to be related to the 

relative seniority of the RES Forum survey respondents. Senior management in their organisations also shared the view of 

the responding GM professionals with respect to their roles – a positive state of affairs given the frequent complaints that 

HR managers do not feel understood or valued by the top management team. However, while the respondents’ actions 

seemed to have been correctly identified and appreciated by general senior management, the overall team’s activities 

were less correctly assessed by top managers. Senior managers may not seem to value the work of GM professionals 

as highly as they should – they are seen to underestimate the work done by the expatriation team with respect to the 

strategic advice (-9%) and due diligence (-10%).

The RES Forum survey also wanted to explore how GM professionals want to shape their roles in the future. Whilst the 

role of Expert on Due Diligence was seen to be filled to the same extent in years to come, it was striking by how much 

all the other three roles were intended to become more important. The percentage of the respondents who thought that 

they would, in the future, work in the area of Strategic Advisor, Global People Effectiveness Expert and Global Talent 

Manager was a third higher. These considerations show that all four roles are viewed as important by GM experts and 

that providing strategic advice will become key for the success of the GM function. A lot of comments were made that 

showed the shift to more advisory activities:

  “More from execution towards strategic advisory”

  “ From an operational administrative support centre to a more strategic-business partnering 

organisation”

  “We are definitely moving into a more business partnering role…”

  “ Slowly beginning to be considered more than just an admin function.  

We are building the credibility to be thought of as Strategic Advisor”

In addition, this indicates that many respondents seem to expect changes in the interfaces and/or delivery of people 

effectiveness and global talent management. Some of the comments in respect to future activities were:

  “Move towards a talent management approach”

  “Better linkage with talent development”

  “ We are hoping to become more aligned to the talent function in the future  

with planning around international assignments”

  “ More closely aligned to talent and the talent agenda, but I can’t see us getting  

to a point where we are heavily involved in who goes on assignment.”

Overall, it may mean that international mobility work becomes more fundamental to the organisation, and part of the 

DNA of success in the global competitive environment. 

Figure 1.3: GM Leaders wanting to always or mostly act in the future as:
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